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CIUOS ffl COLORADO.

Dow Teller and W.olcott Jeopar-
dized

BAD

Kcpublican Success.

MISTAKE HE I'S BURST
31e Withdrawal

Strengthens
of the

Harrison.
Cleveland Electors

PE0BAT5LE INCREASE IN THE TOTE

tSPCCUL TELTGHAM TO THE DISPATCH,

Denver, Kor. C. The political situa- -
tion in Colorado is peculiar, and a forecast
ot the result is difficult to make. Senators
Teller and Wolcott, not being in harmony
with the administration, several weeks pre-
ceding the Minneapolis Convention, began
a warfare on the President in which they
uted every effort to array the people of this
State against his renomination. By their
speeches in the Senate and their open let-

ters to their constituents thev succeeded in
arousing the Bitterest hostility on the silver J

question. The Senators honestly believed
that he would iail of the renomination at
Minneapolis and the Republican organiza-
tions of this State would be greatly
Itrengthened and solidfied.

The renomination of Mr. Harrison left
Senators Teller and "Wolcott in an embarrass-
ing position. After having arrayed their
party in Colorado almost solidly against
the President by asserting that he was the
bitter and most unrelenting enemy of her
chief product, they suddenly found them-
selves where they must either advocate the

of Sir. Harrison or bolt the
nomination.

Had .Started Too Big a Storm.
Their long and devoted service to the Re-

publican party naturally led them to make
the best of the situation, and they returned
to Colorado to advise their lollotvers to
give the ticket a loyal support; but the
storm they had aroused had reached the
dimensions of a cyclone. It would not
down at their bidding. A Silver League
had been organized without regard to party
lines and thousands ot Colorado voters had
joined the union.

The Farmers' Alliance-Populi- st organiza-
tion proceeded to place a full State and
national ticket in the field, headed by
Weaver electors. The Silver League met
and was absorbed by the Fanners' Alliance
organization. The Democratic State Con-
vention met and iound that throughout al-

most the entire State the Democrats had
enlisted under the Weaver banner. The
convention, therefore, made a virtual ne-
cessity of indorsing the Weaver ticket. A
lew ot the delegates withdrew and pro-
ceeded to nominate a State ticket, headed
by Cleveland electors, although it was then
evident that the Cleveland electors would
not receive 3,000 votes in the State, proba-
bly not half that number.

"W ithdrawal of the Cleveland Klectors.
The Populist, or Weaver, candidate for

Congress in the Second district, John C
Hell, is a Democrat and has been indorsed
by Cleveland, or "White Wing" Demo- -

is "ZSTeTence. the Weavtr candidate
ior Congress in the First district, is also a
Democrat, but the Cleveland party declined
to indorse him and nominated Hon. John
G. Taylor. A week belore election day the
Cleveland organization withdrew its can
didates on the electoral ticket, which had
the eflect of causing many Republicans to
leturn to their party allegiance, as it was
evident that the onlv purpose the Demo-
crats of this State had w as to deprive Presi-
dent Harrison ot the four otes of Colorado
by giving them to Weaver.

The vote oi two years ago indicated that
the State was Republican bv a plurality of
30.00a The Farmers' Alliance cast about
6,000. Practically there has been a union
oi the Alliance aud the Democratic party,
which, however, still leaves a safe margin
for the Republicans, it they do not lose
heavijy by the dissatisfaction aroused by
theSenators, as stated above.

An Increase in the Vote.
One other element of uncertainty is the

$ncreaed vote that will be polled. Proba-
bly 10,000 more votes will be cast this year
than ever before. But heretofore every in-

crease has inured to the benefit of the Re-
publicans.

Tne cair.paicn, so far, has been asressive
on the part of the morgrel organization op-
posed to the Republicans. It claims every-tlni'- g,

and has given the Republican party
the hardest fignt it his ever known but
there is no dimay in the Republican ranks;
its leaders have been heard in every pre-
cinct, and thev rely upon the good sense of
the people to bring victory out of the reign-i- ii

c chaos.

t3T" Tlic Dispatch vill contain Vie most
ve report 0 the election on Wednesday

morning. Order in advance

Oculist PreoriptIotia
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J. DIAMOND, HH
Artificial eyes inserted.
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J'cKikkie A CnrssMAir Jlr'o. Co , Crrv:
Gestlkmeit For the last 18 months I was
iicKt sufferer from Rheumatic Gout,when

1 purchased 11 hottle of Hheumacura and
ft tcr takinir six or seven doses I was, to my
great Hhtoni-iliraen- perfectly well. I then
pave the bottle to lJnul Schowbtholer, who
1' in my employ, nnd who was also a meat
ttiSerer from Rheumatism, and before he
liid taten UaH of what was left it cured
him.

He then j.ve the balance of the bottle to
Albert Klmmich, a butcher, who was suf-
fering intense pain from .Rheumatism, and
lie was cured with the remainder of the bot-
tle, which we think is the most wonderful
thine, after wo all I'm taken all kinds 01
medicine and doped with all kinds or oint-
ment and then be cured with such a small
amount of Rheumacura was beyond our
comptehcnslon.

I have no hesitancy in .ayinz that I think
it the only medicine that is worth a cent lor
the cure of Rheumatism or Gout. Tours
very truly. GEORGE DIMLING,

17 Diamond Square.
Trice $3 00 per bottle. For sale by all drue-pUt- s.

AlcKlA'NIE & CHESSMAN AIF'G. CO,
610 I'enn ave, I'ittsburR, Pa.

Pamphlet will be sent upon receipt of
your name and address.
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.special lenses ground on the promises.

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,
42 Federal street, A"Ioh- -, Pa.

ARTIFICIAL t ' "ED.
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Rheumatism
Gouts Lumbago
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AUFMANNS'
Immense stock of New .and Fresh Mer-

chandise, bought for the Opening of the

New Building, is forcing its way out of

the overcrowded old store and reaching

the public at fragmental prices.

before
values

When a man he and THE We realize this truth our sorrow and our Our con-

tractor have our new by 25, and now the roof yet This fact, bad enough itself, made
worse by the stock of in of the prompt of new Now, the worth
here, but the new isn't and will not be for least a month. the old the scene many and
unable hold the double and treble load,' were forced open the flood gates and let the goods stream the people any price they would see
fit pay for them. We have choice the the his own way. The choicest, latest and most desirable styles of
Men's are now disposal for about one-ha- lf and even one-thir- d actual value. all over the will find this a
bonanza their the consumers will find the best chance lives their All will save money.
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5.75

For this fine and
stvlish

box back,
and cut 32 in.
long; no
garment has
ever offer-
ed for less

sjz,
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For this 32-inc- h

long

WATTEAU
BACK

DIAGONAL
COAT,

In black, tan or
fancy mixtures;

as a bar-
gain for by

houses.

FOR
HALF THE
COST OF .

This offer is unprecedented

simply unprecedented, and we,

at least, pray to be called

upon to furnish a parallel
tough to finest

grades of Suits Overcoats

about half what it to

make them, circumstances

us to make sacrifice.

Prices
$8

TliSDTIIEII.

Men's

MANUFACTURE.

Read This

$10

For self-sam- e identical Suits and
advertised week other clothing

houses as "big bargains" $15.

For self-sam- e identical Suits and Over-
coats advertised week other clothing
houses as ''big bargains" $20.

For self-sam- e and identical Suits and Over-
coats advertised week other clothing
houses as "big bargains" $22.

' For self-sam- e identical Suits and Over-
coats advertised week other clothing
houses as "big bargains" $30.

(
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161
For this ele-

gant

"LADY FflMLIIT

COAT,

Made of imported
tan, ' and
green beaver;

trimmed with
electric and
having Watteau
back; true

27.

15

For this popular
and fashionable

RUSSIAN

COAT,

Made of
Scotch mixtures,
trimmed with
genuine Persian;
Watteau back,

sleeve and
$6 inches

long;

I&viisfr3$m flaw

For this 34
inches long Im-
ported Diag-
onal

COAT;

Bishop sleeve,
style

all colors; lined-sleeves- ;

could
not be bought
elsewhere be-

low

I SAMPLES FROM THE HAT DEPARTMENT.

$1.00
$1.50

Foe your choice from 1,500 MEN'S FINE BLACK AND
BROWN DJERBYS, very latest Fall Winter styles, and
equal to $2.00 $2.50 Hats sold elsewhere.

For your choice from DUNLAP AND YOUMAN BLOCK
STIFF HATS, black or brown; sold all first-clas- s hatters
$3.00, $3.50 and

2 SAMPLES FROM FURNISHING DEP'M'T.

50 CTS.
39 CTS.

$1.25
$1

For your choice from dozen extra fine Silk Puff,
Teck and Four-in-Han- d Scarfs, in latest shapes and
patterns; worth 75 c, and $1.25.

For Men's first-clas- s White Unlaundered Shirts (over
dozen); best muslin body and very fine linen

bosom; actual value $1.00.

1

For 'MEN'S GOOD QUALITY N. CALF LACF AND
CONGRESS SHOES, no leatherette, all solid leather; reg-
ular price being $2.50.

For LADIES' FINE GLACED DONGOLA KID BUTTON
SHOES, heel or spring heel, plain or patent leather tips; reg-
ular price $3.00.

2 MILLINERY

$1.95 For your choice from CHILDREN'S HATS, tastefully
trimmed with Ribbons and Feathers; $3.50 to

For your choice from LADIES' BONNETS AND
TURBANS, trimmed in a beautiful and costly manner; worth
from to $10. ,

in the Goods and
Crockery at-fro-

ONE-HA- LF PRICES.

FlAvyflflSlliSt,
.WHITE FOB GIIUDEDL 5EHT FUEL

12.25

SAMPLES FROM SHOE

.50
SAMPLES FROM DEP'M'T.

Everything Housefumishing
Departments ONE-THIR- D,

REGULA'R

KAUFMANNS'
Great flood of over $1,500,000 of Fall and

a

Winter Goods (caused by the delayed
completion of new building) is carrying
everything submerging prices,

inundating and drowning all

ALAS! is building, proposes, DISPOSES. to to loss.
promised to building, completed October isn't on in is infinitely

immense Merchandise bought anticipation opening our addition. goods are
building ready, at And building, of glorious enterprises achievements

to we to to at almost
to absolutely no in matter; purchaser having all

and 'Women's Apparel at your 'Retailers, country,
replenish stocks, and it in their to replenish wardrobes.

WONDERS KAUFMANNS' CLOAK DEPT.
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With

such

been
than

7.00.
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IMPORTED

sold big
$14

other

Clothing

YJ

ABOUT

not

ever

It's sell the

and
for cost

but

compel the

Deluge of
the and Over-

coats last by
for

the and
last by

for

the
last by

for

the and
last by

for

KAUFMANNS

very

navy

seal,

value

best

big
cuff;

value $2$.

WATTEAU

latest out;

$24.

KAUFMANNS'

and
any and

900
by for

over.

THE

500

$1

300

THE DEPARTMENT.

but

THE

$4.95
900

cost get up.

800 HATS,

$7

TO

it
com-

petition

$1,500,000

to

by us

$5

$2.43
For this Child's
First-clas- s

GRETGHEN

I.
In fancy stripes
and Scotch plaids
with deep mili-

tary cape; sizes 4
to 14 years; will
compare favora-
bly with other
dealers $5 gar
ments.

&

(Lilliputian Bazaar, New York)

Celebrated Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters

and Reefers, expressly made for the

finest New York City trade, and sold

according to quality and beauty of de-

sign, Jrom $9 to $13, will be offered

at

FOR

CHOICE

O

$5

se--

T

CONTRACTOR
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12,

C

2.98
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of tan,
black
Chev

iot,
sizes

18; cost
you $ out of
any other store.

Boys' - Clothing,

THESE FINEST GOODS
Cannot all be mentioned here, but the few give
you a fair idea:

QPQT O pfl Q Boys' finest Scotch Cheviot
& lU. O Double-breaste- d Suits; reg-rft- n flr

ular prices $11 and $12, I Ull j)3

QPQT Q p Q Boys' finest black and
I Ot UU. O I"sh Frieze Suits, regular TO Q (

prices $10 to $13, I U II 40
nrCT O p( JQ Boys' finest blue, black and

I Ot UU. O green Velvet Suits new
styles); regular prices 11 FnD (C

BEST & C0.S

ItilaNslillirifcIf

Scotch

trimming; worth

pfl Boys' finest English Chin- -

a UU. 4

DCCTO
DLO I Ot UU.

Cheviot
Kilt with Astra-
khan
$12.00,

chilla, Melton and Irish
Frieze Ulsters and Storm
Coats; worth

Pfl Boys' finest Melton, Kersey
and Chinchilla Box Coats
and, Reefers; worth 10
and $12,

KAUFMANNS

excellent i
REEFER

JACKET,

Made
blue and
Diagonal

with Notch
collar; 12
to would

following examples will

DLO I

blue
DLO

DLO (all

dloi

Exquisite
Overcoats,

npT
FOR $5

FOR $5

FOR $5


